
A BUSY MONTH!

October is always a busy month at Shiloh New Site:

Clergy Appreciation Month, Homecoming, Fall Revival, Church Meeting, plus

continuing the work of ministry within the Church and the community. We

started the month with the Diaconate and the Minister Wives and Minister

Widows Ministry sponsoring Clergy Appreciation Month, encouraging

members to shower ministers with cards, gifts and other expressions of

appreciation for their dedicated work of preaching and teaching the Gospel

of Jesus Christ.

We celebrated Homecoming 2021 on October 17th under a Homecoming and Fall Revival

theme that encourages us in the midst of a pandemic, “Overcoming with Our Faith in God,”

taken from Isaiah 41:10, “Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God:

I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of my

righteousness.” Pastor John L. Saunders of Emanuel Baptist Church, Orange, VA, and a son of

Shiloh, served as our guest preacher. Pastor Saunders delivered a powerful message of

encouragement, “Go in God’s Strength” from 1 Kings 17:1-16. We continued into our Fall

Revival, October 18-20 with Pastor Jonathan Wade of Macedonia Baptist Church of Baltimore

City, Baltimore, MD as our revivalist. Pastor Wade offered three insightful and timely sermons:

October 18, “Don’t Lose Baby Jesus” (Luke 2:41-52); October 19, “A Divine Encounter” (Matthew

17:1-9); and October 20, “It’s Getting Dark Outside” (Luke 22:39-46). Throughout each

Homecoming and Fall Revival worship experience, we were blessed by the presence of God and

wonderful musical offerings, preaching, worship and fellowship with in-person and virtual

worshipers from Shiloh New Site, Emanuel, Macedonia and other congregations. We thank God

for the experience of worship and the participation of all involved in planning and executing

these services.

During our October 28th Church meeting, we donated $25,000 to Lott Carey Baptist

Foreign Mission Society, Inc. to support global emergencies, established a Media/Technical

Ministry Leader position to manage our virtual worship needs, expanded the role of the Sexton

into a Facilities Services Supervisor to meet the requirements under COVID-19, approved the

budget for 2022, introduced our new Church website, slated to be launched in November



2021, and updated the membership on the pastor search process. For the pastor search

process, a survey designed to solicit members’ expectations for the Office of Pastor was

presented to the membership. That survey, with changes recommended by the attendees, will

be distributed in November.

We plan to continue inviting guest ministers to preach and worship with us on the 2nd

Sunday of each month while we await a new pastor. These ministers are not being presented

as proposed candidates for the Office of Pastor but invited to allow us (1) to offer space

between preaching engagements for our Associate Ministers, and (2) to give the congregation

an opportunity to hear other preaching voices while the Office of Pastor is vacant.

In all these activities, we are grateful God has given us grace as a congregation to remain

on one accord, even growing together in the midst of a pandemic, the vacancy in the Office of

Pastor, and the transition to in-person and virtual worship and study. But we recognize all that

busyness can put the focus on activity instead of our relationship with God through Jesus

Christ. But we have been empowered with time of revival, 40 days of prayer and fasting to

meditate on the Word of God, and worship under our Associate Ministers throughout the

month. October was a busy month, but we pray it has been a spiritually fruitful month that will

allow us to grow in grace and the knowledge of Christ as a Savior!

As we move forward, we ask Shiloh New Site to continue in prayer at noon daily and fast

each Wednesday (in whatever method works best for you) until the day a pastor is installed.

We also encourage members to update their contact information as well as sign up for the

Shiloh Membership Broadcast in order to stay informed of happenings in your Church Family.

Please contact your deacons or the Church Office (540-371-1153) for assistance in updating

your information.

May we press on toward the goal for the prize of the heavenly call of God in Christ Jesus!





INDEBTED TO A VAST HOST

Howard Washington Thurman (November 18, 1899 – April 10,



1981) was one of the greatest American religious figures

of the 20th century. Thurman's theology of radical nonviolence

influenced and shaped a generation of civil rights activists,

and he was a key mentor to leaders of the Civil Rights Movement, including Martin

Luther King Jr. Thurman was a well-known theological writer and this month we

feature “Indebted to a Vast Host,” a meditation from his 1953 book, “Meditations

of the Heart.”

“He was a very ordinary-looking man walking along the sidewalk. It was

at the close of day but darkness had not yet begun to spread its mantle

everywhere. About three feet from the curbstone, a group of birds was

pecking away at a small opening in the side of a pink paper bag. They

were quarreling as they pecked because there must have been many

suggestions being offered as to the best way to get to the crumbs that

were hidden there. The man walked over to the spot; the birds took rapid

flight, settling at a respectful distance in the grass watching. With his

foot he turned the bag over, examined it with some care, then reached

down and emptied the bag and its contents of bread crumbs. When he

had done this, he resumed his walk. As soon as he disappeared, the

birds returned to find that a miracle had taken place. Instead of a bag

full of hidden crumbs, only a glimpse of which they had seen, there was

before them now a full abundance for satisfying their need. The man had

gone on his way without even a backward glance. Of course he could

have walked away casting his glances back to feast his eyes on the

results of his effort. Or he could have withdrawn far enough so as not to

disturb the birds, and watched them eat while he congratulated himself

because he was kind to birds and extremely sensitive to their needs. But

he did none of these things. He went on his way without even a backward

glance. Any careful scrutiny of one’s own life will reveal the fact that we

have been in the predicament of the birds again and again. The thing

one needed was somewhat in evidence but out of reach. With all of one’s

resources, one worked away at the opening, trying first one attack and

then another; then some stranger, some unknown writer, some passing

comment from another, did the needful thing. We are all of us indebted

to a vast host of anonymous persons without whom some necessity



would not have been available, some good which came to us, we would

have missed. It is not too farfetched to say that living is itself an act of

interdependence. However strong we may be or think we are, we are

constantly leaning on others. However self-sufficient we are, our

strength is always being supplied by others unknown to us whose paths

led them down our street or by our house at the moment that we needed

the light they could give. We are all of us the birds and we are all of us

the man. It is the way of life; it is one of the means by which God activates

Himself in the texture of human life and human experience.”

Nearly 70 years later, “Indebted to a Vast Host” is still applicable to our living.

Despite our individual efforts, we are limited in what we can achieve on our own;

and that is by design. We are positioned at the time and place of need to assist

others through acts of kindness and compassion. And, we are the beneficiaries

of that same support from others in our time and place of need. These moments

in which we give and receive support are part of God’s intentional plan that

weaves each person’s gifts and contributions, their weaknesses and challenges

together in a tapestry of community that we cannot achieve alone. We are all

indebted to countless people who have interceded, prayed, supported,

encouraged, counseled, and befriended us. Any success we achieve is a result of

God’s grace, even the grace provided through God using others to be the quiet

instrument of help and encouragement in our most difficult times.

“Therefore encourage one another and build up each other, as indeed you are

doing.”—1 Thessalonians 5:11

Prayer: God, I accept that no one is an island unto themselves. I put aside the

pressure to be self-reliant and I embrace my dependence on You and those You

use to support me. In turn, I make myself available to extend goodwill to others

without a need for validation of my efforts. I am thankful for the opportunity to

use my gifts and allow others to use their gifts to bless all and advance Your

Kingdom. Amen.







PROTOCOLS FOR SBC(NS) CHURCH MEETINGS

Just as we have a Security Ministry to protect us within our physical buildings, we need to

maintain security in our virtual environment, especially as we discuss sensitive topics and

conduct business on behalf of the Church. To confirm attendance by the appropriate

audience and ensure security is in place, the following protocols will be used for virtual

SBC(NS) Church meetings.

1. Virtual meeting links and telephone information will not be posted on the Church

website. Instead, it will be distributed only through the Shiloh Membership Broadcast

(SMB).  Therefore, members are highly encouraged to sign up for the SMB.

2. Assuming a quorum has been achieved, meetings will begin on time. To accommodate

that goal, members are asked to join Church meetings up to 15 minutes prior to the

meeting start time.

3. Upon entering the session, attendees will be automatically placed in a “Waiting Room”

until the Online Security Team confirms the attendee’s identity. Please be patient

during that process.

4. Attendees are asked to show their screen names while in the meeting. The Online

Security Team will insert screen names for those attending by telephone or those who

cannot insert names themselves.

5. The Online Security Team will ask unknown attendees to identify themselves three

times. If no response is given or if the individual(s) is recognized as not being a

member of SBC(NS), the attendee(s) will be removed from the meeting. If an attendee

feels they have been removed in error, they should call the number provided in the SMB

message to gain access to the meeting. The attendee will be asked to provide their

name and the device being used for verification.

6. When possible, voting will be by the Zoom Poll function. To ensure all attendees are

treated equally, whether attending on screen or by telephone, the vote will be based on

the question read to the meeting attendees.

7. Voting.

a. Votes will be conducted by Zoom Poll first, tallied by the Online Security Team.

b. In cases where multiple members are on a screen at the same time, one attendee

may vote by Zoom Poll and the other(s) members may vote through the Chat

function.  The Online Security Team will tally the Chat votes.

c. The Church Clerk will take the voice vote of telephone callers. The Church Clerk

will conduct the final tally based on his/her counts and input from the Online

Security Team for the Poll and Chat votes.

8. Attendees are asked to advise the Online Security Team and/or the Church Clerk if they

are using more than one device during a meeting. Please designate the device being

used to vote and use that method of voting throughout the meeting.

Usher Update







WHY I SHOP AT THE FREDERICKSBURG FOOD CO-OP

(reprinted from CO-OP October Newsletter)

Anna Griffin appreciates the great produce and bulk bin

selection at the Co-op and urges everyone to check it out.

Anna finds new products in the Deals flyer.  

Please tell us a bit about yourself.

I have been a resident of the City of Fredericksburg for over

25 years. Having lived in rural North Carolina as a child, I

wanted my young children to have the experience of a

family-oriented town, their own backyard to play in with

plenty of trees and grass. Let us not forget the bonus of a

shorter commute to work at the Quantico Marine Base.

Growing up in North Carolina with my grandmother, we

always had a huge garden and many fruit trees. I retired

after 31 years of service with the Federal Government. My husband Stephen and I are active

members of Shiloh Baptist Church (New Site) in Fredericksburg. We have been married over 14

years and have three adult children and one grandchild.

When did you first hear about the Co-op?

My husband and I became interested in learning more about the Co-op in late 2019. We got on

the mailing list and had the pleasure on several occasions to speak with various Co-op

members, especially at the Fredericksburg Farmer’s Market. In July 2020, we decided it was a

wonderful opportunity to become Co-op owners.

What are your favorite products at the Co-op?

 



My two favorite areas at the store are the produce section and the bulk items in the bins. As

soon as you walk in, the beautiful array of fresh fruit and vegetables catch your eye. We like

being able to get just the amount of grains and nuts that we need from the bins. I also enjoy

trying new products advertised in the Co-op Deals sales flyer.

What do you love most about the Co-op?

We enjoy being a part of a community-owned grocery store that not only provides shoppers

with healthy food choices from local growers, but also promotes continuous learning about

ways to protect our environment.

Have you ever made a suggestion to the Co-op and what was it?

I have not made a suggestion about a product, but I am a part of our recently formed

Community Outreach Committee. We aim to ensure the entire community knows we are here,

that everyone is welcome to shop here and how the Co-op is active in the community. During

the summer we hosted a cooking demonstration at the Mayfield Community Center with Simply

Dynamite Catering and the Co-op also set up a table at the Mayfield Juneteenth Celebration to

share about the new grocery store and our new Snap Match program.

What advice would you have for someone thinking about checking out the Co-op?

For anyone who has not shopped in or even stopped by to take look inside the store, I highly

recommend you come on in and check us out. The Fredericksburg Food Cooperative is

open to all!

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffredericksburgfood.us12.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D1fb63b9d5e222505ab3cf1ff1%26id%3D558893d2b4%26e%3D9734263e77&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cba8133413ef740182ec208d9910ac968%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637700297801618310%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3MtKLcSoGdQYftLUpOQyEn8k2SKt0edPIaBkqpVFAKM%3D&reserved=0




The Shiloh Baptist Church (New Site) Nominating Working Group (NWG) wants the

membership to know there are many areas where Shiloh members can serve. We are sharing

current and emerging vacancies with the hope that you will use your gifts and talents to

support this branch of Zion. Please contact us if you are interested in serving or wish to

nominate someone you know may be interested in serving. The following is a recap of the

information shared at the October 2021 Church business meeting.

The following positions are currently vacant:

● Audit Committee, Chair - the primary responsibility of the audit committee shall be

to review, reconcile, and certify the accuracy of all financial reports presented to the

church.

● Assistant Youth Department Director - supports the Youth Director in planning

and executing programs to enhance the Christian experiences of the youth of the

church.

● Nominating Working Group members (2) - the nominating committee seeks and

recommends the best qualified candidates to fill vacant positions for non-scriptural

officers and elected members of church ministries.

● Communications Ministry Co-Lead - the communications ministry co-lead works

with the Lead as they assist the church in coordination of all internal and external

communications while working with all ministries committees and working groups.

● Publications Committee Lead - works with the Communications Lead and Co-lead.

This position usually focuses on most of the internal publications such as bulletins

and order of service for special programs.

● Assistant Parliamentarian - assists the Parliamentarian in governing the conduct of

all church business meetings according to Roberts Rule of Order and to interpret the

church constitution and bylaws of the church.

The following positions are for terms ending December 31, 2021.

● Trustee (3); trustees shall hold in trust in accordance with the laws of the

Commonwealth of Virginia all property belonging to the church and shall take all

necessary measures for its protection, management, and upkeep. Trustees are also

responsible for expending the funds of the church.

● Communication Ministry – Lead; assists the church in coordination of all internal

and external communications while working with all ministries committees and

working groups.



Nominating Working Group Cont.

Expanded position descriptions for all current and upcoming vacancies can be found in the

Shiloh Baptist Church Constitution. A copy of a specific position description can be made

available by contacting the church office. Most positions are for 3-year terms.

Self-nominations can be made by any active member. Any active church member may

nominate another active church member once you have confirmed interest from the

perspective nominee.  All nominations must be submitted in written form (letter or email).

Questions regarding any of the above information may be submitted to:

Stephen Griffin, Nominating Working Group, Acting Chair

griffins5382@gmail.com

mailto:griffins5382@gmail.com






Announcement

As the wintry weather season is approaching, Micah Ministry is in the process of preparing to offer cold weather shelter to our
homeless neighbors. The Red Roof Inn on Rt. 17 in Stafford will
be the location this year.

We are seeking two volunteers for one evening each week from 3 PM to 5 PM to work with the Micah staff at 1013 Princess
Anne Street to help register folks needing cold weather shelter.
 
CDC guidelines will apply to all these volunteer positions.

If you are led to serve in one of these positions, please call the church at 540-371-1153 and leave your name with the church
secretary and you will be contacted with more details.





Thursday, November 25, 2021





Special thanks to everyone who took the time

to write articles and submit photos for this

edition of the CAPSTONE Newsletter.  Your

contributions are greatly appreciated, without

you there would be no newsletter. Your efforts

are greatly appreciated!

Kindest Regards,

Angela B. Coleman

Communications Ministry

CAPSTONE Newsletter Editor/Publisher



Articles for the next newsletter are due by December 1, 2021.

Submit to: shilohpubmin2@gmail.com

mailto:shilohpubmin2@gmail.com

